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(ABSTRACT)
The stress process was examined for a sample of 94
dual-career women.

The relationship between sources (role

strain), mediators (coping responses, psychological
resources of self-esteem and low self-denigration, number
and age of children), and outcome (feelings associated with
role strains) was quantitatively assessed via factor
analysis to determine the efficacy of mediators in the
stress process.

Seven coping strategies were identified:

Cognitive Restructuring, Delegating Responsibility,
Limiting Responsibility,

Integrating Work and Family,

Avoiding Responsibility, and Using Social Support. Results
indicated that strain accounts for a large portion of the
variation in stress.

Cognitive Restructuring was the most

crucial coping response in the stress process, having the
greatest effect in reducing not only strain, but also
stress;

low self-denigration was the most critical

psychological resource, buffering both strain and stress
levels.

Limiting Responsibility was associated with higher

levels of strain.

In addition, stress was found to

increase as number of children increased and as age of
youngest child decreased.
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INTRODUCTION
Much of the literature on dual-career families
indicates that role strain and high degrees of stress are
intrinsic to the lifestyle (Skinner, 1980).

A few studies

have examined the sources of role strain for dual-career
women (Bird

& Bird, 1986; Bird & Ford, 1985; Holmstrom,

1972; Johnson

& Johnson, 1977; Rapoport & Rapoport, 1971,

1976) or reported coping responses used by women to manage
the strains of the lifestyle (Bird
Bird,

& Scruggs, 1984;

1977; Poloma,

& Bird, 1986; Bird,

Holmstrom, 1973; Johnson

1974; Skinner, 1980).

& Johnson,

However, stress, the

emotional reaction to or the outcome of role strain, has
not been investigated for dual-career women.

Furthermore,

no previous research has empirically examined the
relationship among role strain, coping responses,
psychological resources, and stress.

This study focused on

the entire stress process in order to more fully understand
the nature of these associations.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Theoretical Rationale
This study conceptualizes the stress process as
encompassing three domains:

sources of stress (role

strain), mediators of stress (coping), and outcomes of
stress (stress response) (Monat
Schooler, 1978).

& Lazarus, 1985;

Pearlin

&

The focus is on chronic, enduring

problems that dual-career women cope with on a day-to-day
basis as opposed to a crisis or life events model which
focuses on the adaptational outcome resulting from
discrete, major life changes (Holmes

& Rahe, 1967).

Recent

research suggests that the assessment of daily "hassles"
and "uplifts" is more strongly associated with adaptational
outcomes than the usual life events approach (DeLongis,
Folkman,
Schaefer,

& Lazarus, 1984:

Eckenrode, 1984; Kanner, Coyne,

& Lazarus, 1981;

Walker, 1985).

Furthermore,

the chronic nature of the strain experienced by dual-career
women

may require far more adaptive responses over a

longer period of time than other stressors (Baum, Singer,
Baum, 1981;

Billings

&

& Moos, 1984).

Lazarus (1966) proposed a model of stress response that
considers three interacting levels:

environmental

stressors, cognitive mediation, and stress response.
proposed that responses to environmental stressors are
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He
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cognitively mediated by an evaluation of how detrimental
stressors might be to personal well-being.
this evaluation the "primary appraisal."

Lazarus labeled
Next, previous

experience with similar situations, generalized

beliefs

about self and environment, and the availability of
resources are assessed.
1966)

The "secondary apraisal" (Lazarus,

determines how well coping responses and resources

are utilized.

Recent research has only begun to examine

the relationship between generalized beliefs and coping
efficacy.
Persistent problematic circumstances, of the kind dualcareer women experience as role strain, are hypothesized to
be direct evidence of failure or inability to change
unwanted circumstances (Kaplan, 1960;
Menaghan,

& Mullan,

1981;

Silver

Pearlin, Lieberman,

& Wortman,

1980).

Thus,

dual-career women are vulnerable to losses of self-esteem
and mastery.

Pearlin et al.,

(1981)

view the loss of

self-esteem and mastery as the final step in the process
leading to stress.

Self-denigration further erodes self-

esteem and points out personal inadequacy, interfering
with the ability to choose appropriate coping responses
(Ellis

& Grieger, 1977).

Therefore, high levels of self-

esteem and low levels of self-denigration are felt to act
as buffers against stress (Pearlin et al.,
Schooler,

1978).

1981;

Pearlin

&
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The sources of role strain are varied and interactive
for dual-career women (Skinner, 1980).

However, the level

of stress, which is the outcome of the stress process,
cannot be adequately predicted from the level of its
sources.

Mediating the relationship are a variety of

behaviors, cognitions, and perceptions that are employed in
an attempt to change the problematic situation, to control
the meaning of the stress-producing experience, and to
manage the stress after it arises (Monat
Pearlin

& Schooler, 1978).

& Lazarus,

1985;

This process of coping, which

people engage in to prevent psychological harm from
problematic experiences,

involves the active utilization of

various coping resonses and psychological resources (Monat

& Lazarus,

1985; Pearlin

& Schooler, 1978; Walker, 1985).

The present study is unique because it examined the
total stress process.

Prior research examined only

isolated parts of the process.

A model appropriate for

dual-career women was used that takes into account the
chronic, enduring strains that are inherent in the dualcareer lifestyle.

The sources, the mediators, and the

adaptational outcomes of stress were identified.

The

mediating effect of various coping responses and
psychological resources were assessed.

An integrated

approach should yield valuable insight into the
combinations of coping responses and psychological
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resources that result in stress reduction among dual-career
women.
Role Strain
Bebbington (1973) was the first to differentiate
between stress and strain in dual-career families.

He

defined stress as the response of an individual to strain
"which is source specific" (Bebbington, 1973, p.

530).

Skinner (1980) hypothesized that strain could be
categorized into two types, external and internal.
External strain arises from the interaction between the
family and other institutions.
within the family.

Internal strain originates

Using a sample of dual-career couples,

Bird and Bird (1986) empirically confirmed that strain
factors along these two dimensions.
Internal strains are primarily described as overload
issues relate to time pressure and an inordinate number of
responsibilities,
Johnson
Rapoport

(Bird

& Bird, 1986; Holmstrom, 1972;

& Johnson, 1977; Rapoport & Rapoport, 1971).
& Rapoport (1971, 1976) identified overload as a

function of four factors:

the importance placed on having

children and a family life, the importance of maintaining a
high standard of living, the degree to which the couple
negotiates an equitably perceived reapportionment of tasks,
and the degree to which normative/identity strains
exacerbate feelings of physical overload. Two other strains
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categorized as internal include role cycling (meshing the
developmental demands of two careers with individual and
family needs) and personal identity problems (resolving
discrepancies between earlier gender-role socialization and
current behavior) (Rapoport
Skinner,

& Rapoport, 1969, 1961, 1976;

1980).

External strain results from societal expectations
concerning norms for individual and family behavior, norms
that are, for the most part,
career lifestyle (Bird
1977; Rapoport

incongruous with the dual-

& Bird, 1986; Johnson & Johnson,

& Rapoport, 1971,1976).

Such normative

conflicts are often resolved for periods of time only to be
reactivated during pivotal transitions periods such as when
one spouse makes a career change or with the birth of a
child (Rapoport

& Rapoport, 1969, 1971, 1976).

Other

external strains faced by dual-career women include
establishing and maintaining social support networks and
coping with the inflexibility of occupations that demand
single-minded commitment (Heckman, Bryson,
Holmstrom, 1973; Rapoport
Skinner,

& Bryson, 1977;

& Rapoport, 1969, 1971, 1976;

1980).

For this study, role strain was defined as the source of
stress or the antecedent conditions that induce stress
(Monat

& Lazarus, 1985).

Specifically, role strain

referredto the difficulties dual-career women experience as
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they strive to fulfill the simultaneous demands and
expectations of multiple, highly salient roles (Bird
Bird, 1986; Hall
Manning,

& Hall,

1981; Johnson

1980;

Gilbert, Holahan,

& Johnson,

&

&

1977).

Coping Responses
Coping responses are behavioral responses that prevent,
avoid, or control emotional distress or that manage the
problems causing the distress (Folk.man, 1984; McCubbin,
1979;

Pearlin and Schooler, 1978).

Previous research

indicates that dual-career women employ a variety of coping
responses to reduce stress.

For example, to reduce

overload, dual-career women hire outside help, purchase
time-saving devices, negotiate with their husbands for
reapportionment of household and childcare tasks, delegate
responsibility to children, and lower standards of
performance (Bird

& Johnson,
1980).

& Bird, 1986; Bird et al., 1984; Johnson

1977; Rapoport

& Rapoport,

Some women handle the overload by sacrificing time

for relaxation and leisure (Rapoport
1976).

1971, 1976; Skinner,

& Rapoport, 1971,

Choosing to remain childless or limiting the number

of children further reduces overload (Bryson, Bryson,
Johnson,

1978; Hoffman

&

& Nye, 1974; Rapoport & Rapoport,

1976).
In order to reduce conflicts between personal and
societal norms for mothering, women typically establish
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priorities, placing family needs before career demands
1977; Johnson & Johnson,

(Heckman et al.,
1974;

Rapoport

& Rapoport, 1971, 1976) or compartmentalize

career and family roles (Bird
Rapoport

1977; Poloma,

& Bird, 1986; Poloma, 1974;

& Rapoport, 1971, 1976).

They compensate by

planning special uninterrupted family time.

They also

train their children to assume some of the household
responsibilities and to make independent decisions
(Hoffman,

1984; Johnson

& Johnson, 1977; Poloma, 1974;

Rapoport & Rapoport, 1971, 1976).

Dual-career women

emphasize that they are happier, more interesting mothers,
capable of providing positive role models for their
children (Hoffman, 1984; Johnson
1974; Rapoport

& Johnson, 1977; Poloma,

& Rapoport, 1971, 1976).

In addition, many

dual-career women plan their career paths so that periods
of peak demands do not occur simultaneously with critical
transitions in the family.

As a result, women often make

choices that lead to the subordination of their careers to
their husbands' careers (Bird
al.,

& Bird, in press; Heckman et

1977; Holmstrom, 1973; Johnson & Johnson,

Paloma, 1974; Rapoport

1977;

& Rapoport 1969, 1971, 1976).

Another way dual-career women cope is to choose couples
as friends based on mutual service and support of the dualcareer lifestyle.

This helps insulate the women from

social criticism (Johnson

& Johnson, 1977; Rapoport &
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Rapoport,

1969, 1971, 1976).

A final coping response that

serves to attenuate strain is empathy.

Bird

& Bird (1986)

identified empathy as the emotional, social, and physical
support from persons sharing the same circumstances.

They

reported that dual-career women find husband's support
particularly helpful in reducing role strain.
Skinner and McCubbin (1982) developed the Dual-Employed
Coping Scales (DECS) in an attempt to identify and quantify
coping repertoires used by dual-earner families (both
spouses employed in jobs rather than careers ).
coping patterns emerged from their study:
the family system,
roles,

Four

(a) strengthening

(b) obtaining support to maintain family

(c) modifying roles and standards to maintain a

work/family balance, and (d) maintaining a positive
perspective on the lifestyle and reducing tensions.
In summary, since dual-career women are unable to meet
the demands of all roles, they utilize a diversity of
coping responses in order to manage the multiple
demands.

Past research was usually based on small samples

and utilized qualitative methodologies (Heckman et al.,
1977; Johnson

& Johnson,

Rapoport, 1971, 1976)
coping strategies (Bird

1977; Poloma, 1974; Rapoport

&

or examined a more limited number of

& Bird,

1986).

The present study

incorporated coping responses identified as effective from
past studies into one instrument (Bird

& Bird,

1986; Bird
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et al., 1984; Holmstrom, 1973:
1980;

Skinner

Poloma, 1974;

& Mccubbin, 1982).

Skinner,

The degree to which the

relationship between strain and stress was attenuated as
various coping responses intervened was observed.

Results

from this study report not only the coping responses used
by dual-career women but also their coping efficacy.
Psychological Resources
Although no known studies have assessed psychological
resources as coping devices used by dual-career women,
Pearlin and Schooler (1978) reported that both coping
responses and psychological resources mediated the
relationship between strain and stress for a large sample
of employed men and women.

Psychological resources are the

personality characteristics that people draw upon to help
them withstand the harmful effects of stress {Kobasa, 1979:
Pearlin

& Schooler, 1978; Walker, 1985).

The authors

identified low self-denigration, or negative self-feelings,
as the most important psychological resource.
Self-denigration has further been described as selfdowning (Witmer, Rich, Barcikowski,

& Mague, 1983) and as

loss of self-acceptance {Jenkins, 1979).

Additional

research, as well as various psychotherapy theories,
reveals that self-criticism results in inappropriate,
ineffective coping behaviors and emotions (Adler, 1958;
Beck, 1976; Dusay

& Dusay, 1984;

Ellis

& Grieger, 1977;
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Lazarus, 1984;

and Wells

& Marwell, 1976).

Self-esteem has been cited as an insulator against
stress (Coopersmith, 1970;

Patterson

& McCubbin, 1984;

Pearlin

& Schooler, 1978; Petrie & Rotheram, 1982; Witmer

et al.,

1983).

Two studies of dual-career families found

that high self-esteem was correlated with low strain or
"low role conflict" (Elman
Gilbert,

1979).

& Gilbert, 1984;

Holahan

&

In a study of dual-career women, self-

esteem was found to correlate not only with lower role
conflict but also with greater coping effectiveness (Elman

& Gilbert, 1984).

However, the authors called for a more

sophisticated measurement of role conflict and coping
effectiveness than their single item self-evaluations.
The present study provided a multiple-item role strain
scale and operated from a conceptual framework that
includes measurement of the efficacy of various coping
behaviors and psychological resources.

Furthermore, this

study built on previous literature by measuring the level
of not only self-esteem but also self-denigration, which
has not previously been examined for dual-career women.
Stress
Stress is the response of an individual to strain
(Bebbington,

1963; p.

530).

It is further identified as

feelings associated with strain (Monat
Pearlin

& Schooler, 1978).

& Lazarus, 1985;

It is important to
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differentiate between strain (the source of stress) and
stress( the outcome of the stress process) since the levels
of stress cannot always be predicted from the level of its
sources.

Both coping responses and psychological resources

can intervene to prevent these life strains from resulting
in emotional stress (Pearlin
1985).

& Schooler,

1978; Walker,

Although not designed specifically for dual-career

women, the Derogatis Stress Profile (Derogatis, 1982), as
well as Pearlin and Schooler's (1978) instruments, measure
the sourcess, the mediators, and the emotional outcome of
stress.

Furthermore, the indicators of stress are reported

emotional feelings.
Much of the dual-career literature uses the terms stress
and strain interchangeably or does not differentiate
between the two terms.

For example, Johnson and Johnson

(1977) reported numerous practical difficulties connected
with the maternal role for dual-career women, such as
delegating domestic and child-rearing duties.

Being

"drained," "overwhelmed," "guilty," and "emotionally
leeched" are feelings typically expressed by dual-career
mothers (Johnson

& Johnson, 1977, p. 393).

Similarly,

Rapoport and Rapoport (1971) reported that dual-career
women experience "dilemmas" of personal identity and selfesteem;

they question their abilities to perform capably

as wives and mothers, and ultimately doubt their self-
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worth.

Feelings associated with this "dilemma" are

concern, guilt, and ambivalence.

Neither study

distinguished the source of stress {role strain) from its
emotional outcome (stress).

Both studies relied on

qualitative data and no attempt was made to assess the
extent of the "feelings" or level of stress described.
The present study uses a questionnaire developed directly
from stress theory;

however, the scales were designed

specifically for dual-career women to quantitatively
measure role-specific stress for the first time for this
population.
Number and Age of Children
Research indicates that the age of the youngest child
influences role strain.

Not only do older children need

less care, but also they perform domestic tasks and help
care for younger siblings (Hoffman, Nye,
White

& Brinkerhoff,

1982).

& Bahr,

1974;

When children are preschool

age, dual-earner women are more likely to experience guilt
and anxiety because they do not meet societal expectations
for parenting {Elman

& Gilbert, 1984; Johnson & Johnson,

1977).
In a study of dual-career women with young children, 64%
of the reports of role strain involved childrearing
problems.

Role strain resulted in feelings of guilt and

fatigue (Johnson

& Johnson,

1977).

The increased role
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strain for dual-career women with younger children is
consistent with prior research (Bryson et al.,
Holmstrom, 1973;

Rapoport

& Rapoport,

1971;

1978;
Skinner,

1980).
It has been estimated that each additional child in a
family increases the domestic workload 5 to 10 hours per
week, depending on the age and birth order of the child
(Robinson, 1977;
Woods,

1976).

Stockard

& Johnson,

1980;

Walker

&

Dual-career women still assume major

responsibility for childcare and domestic tasks;
therefore, they are likely to experience higher levels of
role strain as the number of children increases (Bird et
al.,

1984;

Holmstrom, 1973;

Skinner, 1980).

Concomitantly, the available time for the woman to devote
to career demands also decreases as number of children
increases which exacerbates role strain (Bryson et al.,
1978). Bird and Ford (1985) reported that role strain among
dual-career women increased with the increasing number of
children.

Since number and age of children have been

identified as salient variables in the role strain
literature, they will be included as influencers or
intervenors in the stress process.
To summarize to this point, dual-career women are faced
with competing demands from their multiple roles.

The

inability to satisfy all role demands can lead to stress;
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however, coping responses and psychological resources have
been identified as buffers in the stress process. This
research investigated the change in the relationship
between degree of role strain and levels of stress as
selected coping strategies,

identified psychological

resources, and salient demographic characteristics were
introduced as intervening variables.

METHODS
Sample
Data were collected from a purposive sample of 276
dual-career women.

Initial contacts were made through

personal networks and professional organizations;
then provided names of other dual-career women.

contacts
This

method of sampling was deemed an appropriate technique
because of the difficulty of randomly locating such a
specialized population (Smith, 1981).

Criteria for

inclusion were having at least a B.S. or B.A.

degree,

being employed full-time in a profession commensurate with
education and training, and being married to a man of
similar description.
Responses were requested via mailed questionnaires
using the "Total Design Method" (Dillman,

1978).

Three

follow-up mailings resulted in a response rate of 70%.

The

present study utilizes responses from the 94 dual-career
women who indicated that they were parents of at least one
child living at home.
The average age of the women was 38 years.

Thirty-

three percent had a B.A. or B.S. degree, 40% had a Masterts
degree, and 25% had a Doctorate.

As a group, they worked

an average of 42 hours per week;

in addition, they

performed an average of 7 hours of job-related tasks at
home each week.

On a scale of 1 (not at all important) to

16
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7 (extremely important), respondents indicated a mean of
5.8 for career importance.

Forty-three percent of the

women earned between $20,000 and $40,000 annually.
The mean number of children was 2.
youngest child was 7 years.
women were still married
divorced and remarried.

The mean age of

Eighty-five percent of the

to their first spouse; 15% had
A majority had been married an

average of 13 years.
Measurement
Role strain was assessed by 22 items formulated from a
review of the literature (Bird
al.,

& Ford, 1985;

Heck.man et

1977; Holmstrom, 1973; Poloma, 1974; Rapoport

Rapoport, 1971, 1976;

Skinner, 1980).

&

A Likert-type

response scale was used, with seven response choices
ranging from (1)

~trQogl.Y di~.agr~~

to (7)

~trQngly ~gr~~·

The instrument included items similar to "My relationship
with my husband has suffered because we have so little time
together."

Cronbach Alpha for role strain items was .65.

Coping responses were appraised by a 44 item instrument
which incorporated coping responses used by dual-career
women from a review of the literature (Bird
Holmstrom, 1973; Poloma,
Rapoport

1974; Skinner

& Rapoport, 1971,1976).

& Bird, 1986;

& McCubbin, 1982;

Examples of items are

"Buying goods and services" and "Overlooking the
difficulties; focusing on the good things about our
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family."

Response choices were the same as for role

strain.
Psychological resources were assessed by the SelfEsteem Scale (Rosenberg,
denigration (Brodbeck

1965) and a measure of self-

& Perlmutter, 1954).

The self-esteem

scale has a reproducibility index of .93 and an item
scalability of .73 (Burns, 1979). A test-retest reliability
of .80 was reported for self-denigration items.

Responses

were given on a Likert-type scale ranging from (1)
gi§~gr~~

to (7)

~trQngl~ ~gr~~·

~trQngl~

Cronbach Alpha for

self-esteem is .80 and for self-denigration is .74.
Psychological stress items were derived from a review
of the literature since previous research did not assess
stress among dual-career women (Bebbington, 1973; Gilbert
et al.,

1981; Johnson

1971, 1976).

& Johnson, 1977; Rapoport & Rapoport,

Twelve items assessed stress in each of three

role areas: professional, marital partner, and parental.
sample item is "In general, when I think of myself as a
wife,

I feel frustrated."

n~Y~r

to (7)

~l~~~§.

Response choices range from (1)

A Cronbach Alpha was used to

determine the internal validity of stress in each role.
The results indicate the coefficient alpha for marital
stress is .87, for professional stress is .86, and for
parental stress is .90.

An overall stress score was

obtained by averaging the sum of all stress items.

A
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Data Analysis
The first step in the analysis of data was a factor
analysis of the coping responses scale.

Factor analysis

(principal-components analysis with varimax rotation) was
used to reduce the data and identify dimensions or
components of coping.
were retained.

Only items loading at .40 or above

Seven underlying coping dimensions were

identified as Cognitive Restructuring, Delegating
Responsibility, Limiting Responsibility,

Integrating Work

and Family, Separating Work and Family, Avoiding
Responsibility, and Using Social Support.

The first three

items in each of the seven identified factors are presented
in Table 1.

Correlational analysis and multiple regression

completed the data analyses.

Insert Table 1 about here

RESULTS
Means and standard deviations were computed for stress,
strain, dimensions of coping, self-esteem, selfdenigration, and the demographic variables (See Table 2).
Delegating Responsibility was the most frequently used
coping response (mean=5.6, SD=.8), and Limiting
Responsibility (mean=5.3, SD=l.1) followed Cognitive
Restructuring (mean=5.5, SD=.9) as the next most frequently
used coping factor.

Using Social Support (mean=4.6,

SD=l.0) and Avoiding Responsibility (mean=3.7, SD=l.1) were
the least frequently used responses.
Next, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated
to identify the strength of association between all
variables.

Insert Table 2 about here

As predicted, strain and stress were highly correlated
(r=.71, p=.0001).

Contrary to expectations, some

independent variables were significantly related to strain,
others to stress, and some to both.

A simple linear

regression with stress as the dependent variable and strain
as the independent variable revealed that 51% of the
variation in stress can be accounted for by strain
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(p=.0001). Therefore, in order to more clearly ascertain
the relationships among the variables, two multiple
regression analyses were performed, one on stress, the
other on strain.
The regression model, which includes all the
independent variables, accounts for 35% of the variation in
strain (p=.0002).

The psychological resource of self-

denigration and the coping factors labeled Cognitive
Restructuring and Limiting Responsibility were found to
make the greatest overall contributions to the degree of
strain.

Dual-career women who reported lower levels of

self-denigration also indicated less role strain (B= -.18,
p=.09).

Use of Cognitive Restructuring as a coping

strategy was also related to lower levels of strain (B=. 38, p=.001).

Women who used Limiting Responsibility

experienced significantly greater levels of strain (B=.18,
p=.09).

The complete model is presented in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

The multiple regression for stress revealed that selfdenigration, Cognitive Restructuring, and both number and
age of children have a significant influence on variation
in stress.

Forty-eight percent of the variation in stress
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was explained by the combination of independent variables
(p=.0001).
Self-denigration made, by far, the greatest overall
contribution to stress (B= -.62, p=.0001).

As with strain,

women who reported lower levels of self-denigration
reported lower levels of stress.

Women who used Cognitive

Restructuring also reported lower levels of stress
(B= -.20, p=.05).

As the number of children increased,

stress increased for dual-career women (B= .16, p=.09);
whereas,

stress decreased as the age of youngest child

increased (B= -.15, p=.10).

DISCUSSION
The women in this sample reported moderate degrees of
stress (mean=3.1) and strain (mean=2.98).

This indicates

that, on the whole, these women are coping effectively with
the role strain they encounter.

This moderate level of

stress probably also reflects the nature of the sample.
Ninety percent of the women are older than 34 years.
Eighty-five percent have been married only once; almost 60%
have been married at least 11 years.

These women have been

dealing with the expectations of multiple roles for a
sufficient period of time to work out some of the role
strains inherent in the lifestyle.

This finding is

consistent with several previous studies which also found
moderate levels of role conflict for dual-career women
(Bird

& Ford, 1985; Holahan & Gilbert, 1979; Poloma, 1971).

Bebbington (1973) has suggested that in order to maintain
the dual-career family system, an acceptable stress level
must be achieved that is neither too low nor too high.
Baruch, Barnett, and Rivers (1983) found that married
women in high prestige jobs who also have children
experience the greatest overall sense of well-being when
compared with other women.

The authors concluded that when

effective coping strategies are used, multiple roles can
have an energizing effect, strengthening a sense of mastery
and self-esteem and buffering women from stress.
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Pietrkowski and Repetti (1984) state "although employed
women -more than men- report feelings of strain ... a growing
body of research and theory indicates that multiple roles
are not necessarily detrimental to women and their
families."

The present sample of dual-career women appears

to fit these descriptions.
Contrary to what was hypothesized, the independent
variables were discovered to affect not only the level of
stress, but also the level of strain.

Thus a discussion of

the variables influencing strain and stress is germane to a
discussion of the stress process for dual-career women.
Strain
Self-denigration is the most important psychological
resource affecting the level of strain.
self-criticism

Women who avoid

experience lower levels of strain.

This

finding supports Lazarus' (1966) hypothesized model of
cognitive mediation.

In the process of "secondary

appraisal" of the problematic circumstances, generalized
beliefs about self determine how well coping responses and
resources are utilized.

As women tend to have negative

feelings about themselves and to blame themselves, they
tend to experience higher levels of strain.

Perhaps dual-

career women who become preoccupied with self-criticism
also become absorbed in guilt and anxiety, using energy
that could be directed toward effective coping to, instead,
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justify themselves to others or to blame themselves (Beck,
1976; Ellis & Grieger, 1977; Lazarus, 1984).
result in the use of less appropriate,

This could

less effective

coping behaviors and emotions.
Cognitive Restructuring emerged as the most
significant overall explainer of strain.

Overwhelmingly,

previous research indicates that dual-career women cope by
making favorable definitions of adverse situations (Elman

& Johnson, 1977; Paloma, 1974;

Gilbert,

1983; Johnson

Rapoport

& Rapoport, 1971, 1976; Wanamaker & Bird,

forthcoming).

Most of the Cognitive Restructuring items

involve making positive definitions of family situations.
These women choose to focus on the benefits

of the dual-

career lifestyle not only to them as individuals, but also
to their husbands and children.

As a part of the coping

process, the dual-career woman evaluates coping responses
+nd options with respect to their probability for success
(secondary appraisal) (Coyne

& Lazarus, 1980).

If a woman

has positive beliefs about the lifestyle and if she
believes that a particular coping strategy is likely to be
successful, she is more likely to implement the coping
strategy.
The only other coping factor to make a significant
contribution to strain is Limiting Responsibility.
Limiting Responsibility is associated with increased

Use of

&
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strain.

Three of the seven items composing this factor

involve cutting back on leisure and community activities.
Sixty-five percent of these women report having regular
activities away from home, besides those associated with
career or family.

Sixty-six percent spend from 1-4 hours

each week participating in such activities; 34% spend
from 5-12 hours.

This reported behavior is contrary to the

Rapoports' studies which indicated that women do not
participate in activities other than work-related or
family-related activities (Rapoport

& Rapoport,

1971,1976).

A more recent study of conflict between major life
roles for dual-career women indicates that the greatest
role conflict is between the professional and the self
(Holahan

& Gilbert, 1979).

Women with children report less

satisfaction with the amount of time for avocational
activities (Bryson et al., 1978;

Holahan

& Gilbert, 1979).

It is possible that the sampled women have found leisure
pursuits to be an important source of relaxation and
pleasure.

Limiting the time spent may produce conflict

between personal needs and the demands of professional and
family roles.
Buying time-saving goods and services,

leaving some

things undone around the house, and changing standards for
household tasks are additional ways women limit
responsibility, which overall tends to result in higher
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strain.

Previous research has identified these behaviors

as effective coping strategies (Holmstrom, 1973; Rapoport
Rapoport,

1971, 1976; Skinner, 1980; Skinner

1982); thus,

&

& McCubbin,

it is puzzling to ascertain the reason this

coping factor is associated with a rise in strain.

Women

in this sample did indicate that they constantly push
themselves to be successful in all aspects of their lives
(mean=5.3, SD=l.7).

In addition, they reported that they

believe it is important to excel in the roles of
professional, wife, and mother (mean=5.8, SD-1.3).

A valid

explanation may be that these women have set
high standards for role performance in all areas.

Limiting

responsibility thus produces conflict between personal
expectations and performance resulting in additional
strain.

Intellectual justification for reducing

responsibilities does not always diminish the impact of
entrenched personal, societal, and peer group norms about
being a "good wife, mother, and professional" (Bird

& Ford,

1985).
Although Delegating Responsibility does not make a
distinctive contribution to strain in the context of the
other variables,
factor.

it is the most frequently used coping

The questionnaire included coping items for

delegating tasks to other family members, especially to
children.

Prior research has revealed that dual-career
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women frequently negotiate for increased task participation
from children and husbands (Johnson
Rapoport

& Rapoport, 1971, 1976).

& Johnson, 1977;
However, the two most

frequently used responses within this coping factor were
related to two role expansion strategies, setting
priorities for completion of tasks and organizing and
planning to make more efficient use of time.

These

behaviors are consistent with the respondents's reported
attempts to not only meet the expectations of each role
but,

in addition, to excel in each role.

Several studies

have demonstrated that some dual-career women use behaviors
that enable them to satisfy all the demands of the
lifestyle (Bird

& Bird,

Gilbert et al.,

1981; Hall

1986;

Elman

& Gilbert,

1984;

& Hall, 1980; Holmstrom, 1973).

Avoiding responsibility is the least frequently used
coping response.

Using legitimate excuses such as family

responsibilities to justify not completing tasks, refusing
to accept more responsibility at work, and the tactic
of postponing completion of tasks were ways women avoided
responsibility.

This finding is consistent with prior

results which reveal that dual-career women attempt to meet
all the demands of multiple roles (Bird

& Gilbert,

1984; Gilbert et al.,

Holmstrom,

1973).

& Bird, 1986; Elman

1981; Hall

& Hall,

1980;
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Stress
Low self-denigration emerges as the most significant
psychological resource in the stress process since it is
found to affect not only the level of strain but also the
level of stress, supporting Pearlin and Schooler's finding
(1978).

Women who blame themselves and who have negative

self-images are less likely to be effective copers as
previously mentioned.

Facing repeated problematic

circumstances, as a result of less effective coping, would
tend to reinforce negative self-feelings which, by
definition, are stressful.
circular,

It is quite likely that a

interactive phenomenon is occurring as self-

denigration influences the person/environment interaction.
Cognitive Restructuring emerges as the most critical
coping response in the stress process.

It has by far the

greatest significant effect on both strain and stress.
Again, Lazarus's (1966) theory of cognitive mediation is
supported.

As women in this sample bring positive beliefs

about the lifestyle to their assessment of difficult
circumstances, they are likely to view the circumstances
more as a challenge than as a threat.

A woman's beliefs

about the dual-career lifestyle in general can be thought
of as a perceptual lens through which the role strains
encountered in the lifestyle are filtered (Folkman, 1984)
As a woman focuses more on the inherent difficulties, she
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is more likely to assess a given transaction as harmful, as
a loss, or as a threat.

Harm/loss and threat appraisals

are likely to be accompanied by negative emotional states
such as hostility, apprehension, and resentment resulting
in stress.

In contrast, challenge appraisals are typically

characterized by positive emotions such as excitement and
cheerfulness as a woman judges that the demands of the
situation can be met and overcome (Folkman, 1984; Coyne

&

Lazarus, 1980).
Both the age and number of children were found to make
a significant contribution to the variation in stress.

It

is important to note that 50% of these women have a child
of preschool age.

Younger children require more time-

intensive care than do older children often resulting in
increased role strain, a finding consistent with prior
research (Bird

& Ford, 1985; Bryson et al., 1978;Holmstrom,

1973; Rapoport

& Rapoport, 1971; Skinner, 1980).

Increased

role strain is associated with an increase in stress, as
previously noted.

When children are preschool age, dual-

career women are more likely to experience guilt and
anxiety because they do not meet personal and societal
expectations for parenting (Elman

& Gilbert, 1984; Johnson

& Johnson, 1977).
Stress was observed to increase with the number of
children.

Considering that dual-career women still assume
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major responsibility for household tasks and childcare,
each additional child in a family increases the time and
energy demands for the mother (Robinson, 1977; Stockard
Johnson,

1980; Walker

& Woods, 1976).

&

Additionally, the

available time for career, avocational activities, and for
maintaining friendships is likely to decrease, resulting in
additional role strain which can result in stress (Bird
Ford, 1985; Bryson et al.,
1976).

1978; Rapoport

&

& Rapoport,

Guilt and anxiety, manifestations of stress, seem

to be prominent feelings associated with the maternal role
for dual-career mothers (Elman
Johnson,

1977).

& Gilbert,

1984; Johnson

&

CONCLUSIONS
It is the specific circumstances encountered in
attempting to meet the simultaneous and sometimes
conflicting demands of multiple roles that explain much of
the stress experienced by dual-career women.

It is

apparent from this study that mediators do intervene at
different points in the stress process.

In order to reveal

the full range of their impact, future research should
examine the direct and indirect influence of mediators at
different points in the stress process.
Future studies of the stress process should include
large, national samples of both earner and career women.
In addition,

investigations should include coping responses

and psychological resources used by men in dual-career and
dual-earner marriages to reduce stress.

A study which

identifies those coping responses and psychological
resources associated with a reduction of stress by role
category and by gender would also provide valuable insight
into the intricacies of the stress process.
Since the women in this study experienced moderate
levels of stress, future research might include women who
experience high levels of stress to discover if coping
patterns differ.

Other research could focus on dual-career

women experiencing normative transitions, such as women who
have recently married, had a child, or relocated the
because of a career change.

The question remains
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f~ily
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unanswered whether these women are experiencing lower
levels of stress because of the combination of
psychological resources and coping responses they employ or
whether these coping responses work best at low levels of
stress (Gore, 1985).
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TABLE 1
Coping Factors•
Factor
Cognitive
Restructuring

DelegAting
Responsibility

Role Strain Item

Factor
Loading

1. Believing that our family life is better
because both of us are employed.
2. Believing there are more advantages than
disadventages to my lifestyle.
3. Believing that my career has made me
a better wife than I otherwise would be.

1. Encoureging my child(ren) to help out

whenever possible.
2. Encouraging our child(ren) to be more
self-sufficient.
3. Delegatinl tasks to other family members.

.74
.72

.71
.77
.70
.64

Limitinq
Responsibility

1. Eliminating certain community activities.
2. Cutting down on the amount of "outside
activities" in which I can be involved.
3. Cutting back on leisure activities.

Integrating
Work & Family

1. Limiting my involvement on the Job--saying
"no" to some of the things I could be
doing.
. 54
2. Reducing the time I spend at work.
.50
3. Planning career chan1es around family
needs.
. 48

Separating
Work & Family

1. Planning ahead so that major changes at
home will not disturb my career goals.
2. Making better use of time at work.
3. Separating my work life from family life
so I can concentrate my effort on one
area at a time.

Avoiding
Responsibility

Using Social
Support

1. Postponing certain tasks until the

pressure to do them eubeidee.
2. Finding legitimate excuses to keep from
fulfilling obligations I dislike.
3. Using family reeponsibilities to Justify
not accepting more Job reeponeibilities.

1. Arranging childcare so my hueband and

I can spend time together.
2. Relying on extended family members for
support and encouragement.
3. Making friends with other two-career
couples.

.74
. 66
.80

.74
.73
.49
.73
.69
.57
.56

.51
. 50

• Only the first three items on eech factor are included in the
table. All items and loadings are available from the authors.
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TABLE 2
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations
Variable

M

SD

Stress

3.14

.65

Strain

2.98

.78

Self-esteem

5.70

.85

4.6

1. 02

Age of youngest child

7.00

5.70

Number of children

1. 90

.84

Delegating Responsibility

5.62

.84

Cognitive Restructuring

5.48

.89

Limiting Responsibility

5.25

1. 08

4.95

1. 04

4.89

.93

Using Social Support

4.63

.95

Avoiding Responsibility

3.67

1. 12

- Low self-denigration

Separating Work

& Family

Integrating Work

& Family
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TABLE 3
Regression of Independent Variables on Strain and Stress

--!ITBAlN
r•
Standardized
Coefficient
(Bet&)

Independent
Variables
Self-esteem

-.22**

Low Self-denigration -.29***

_ _ filRESS
r•

Standardized
Coefficient
(Bet&)

-.05

-.28***

-.18*

-.62***

.03
-.62***

.16

.01

.16*

-.05

-.05

-.21**

-.15*

& Family

-.24**

-.11

-.13

Cognitive
Restructuring

-.50***

-.38***

-.35***

-.20**

Delegating
Responsibility

-.26***

-.02

-.21**

.04

Number of Children
Ag,,, of
Youngest Child
Integrating Work

.19*

Limiting
Responsibility

.10

Separating
Work & Family

-.24**

Avoiding
Responsibility

. 03

.01

-.02

-.01

-.19*

. 02

.12

.05

.02

.04

Using Social Support -.16

-.02

-.13

R

2

Overall
N

.18*

.35

r 3.94***
91

a Pearson Correlation Coefficient
~ .10

*p

**
***

p

< • 05

p

< • 01

R

2

Overall
N

-.08
.48

r 8.82***
92

APPENDIX A
LITERATURE REVIEW
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LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this literature review is to more fully
describe Lhe studies that are most relevant to this
investig~tion.

More specifically, those important studies

pert inm1 L t.o role st.rain,

coping, and stress wi 11 be

presenb?d.
Tbeoret-.icn.l Rationale
Siuc~

the dual-career lifestyle has not been examined

from the perspective of the stress process, empirical
studies examining stress as a process were reviewed.
Pearlin and Schooler (1978) interviewed 2,300 employed men
nnd

wornPn

to investigate the potential life strains

experienced by ordinary people in major social roles, to
identify the coping repertoires used by them, and to
measure the emotional stress they experienced.
rlifferenLiated between

They

psychological resources, which are

the personality characteristics that help people to cope,
an<l coping responses, which are the behaviors and
perceptions people use to manage life strains.

Self-

est.eern, self-denigration, and mastery were the
psychological resources found to be effective in coping.
The mosL important psychological resource in stress
reduction was low self-denigration.
In the Pearlin and Schooler (1978) study, the criterion
for C()ping efficacy was the extent to which selected
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psychological resources and coping responses attenuated the
relationship between strain and stress.

Women were found

to less often possess the psychological resources needed or
to use the coping responses that reduceq stress. The
educated and affluent made better use of efficacious coping
responses and resources.

This study is particularly

significant because it examined the entire stress process-the Rources (role strain), the mediators (coping responses
and psychological resources), and the outcome (stress).

It

provides the theoretical framework for the present study.
Poar.lin, Lieberman, Menaghan,

& Mullan

(1981) used

longitudinal data collected between 1972 and 1977 from
1, 106 wrffking men and women to determine how the various

components of the stress process a.re interconnected.
Involunt~ry

job disruptions represented life-events;

depression was chosen as the indicator of stress.

Economic

strain, or the difficulty of purchasing both the
necessities and the more optional, but desired,
nonesser1tials, was the indicator of life strains.

It is

significant that life strains persist beyond the time it
takes for the individual to adjust to the major
precipitating event;

therefore, they kre felt to have a

more pervasive effect.
Palb models illustrated the relationship between life
events, economic strain, the self concept, and changes in
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depression.

Involuntary job loss adversely affected

chronic economic role strain.

These chronic strains were

viewed by the authors as constant reminders of the
inability to change unwanted circumstances thereby eroding
self-esteem and mastery.

This loss to the self-concept was

viewed as the final step in the stress process leading to
depr.essjon.

Using multiple regression, the authors

discovered that coping reduces the economic strains thereby
helping to preserve self-esteem and mastery when economic
strain and job disruption are held constant.

However, the

coping strategies have no direct influence on changes in
depression independent of the sources of stress.

This

study was important because it revealed that the chronic
nature of the conditions made them stressful and because it
revoalPd that

mediators intervened at different points in

the stress process.
On~

hundred respondents participated in a 12-month

study of stress, coping, and emotions conducted by Kanner,
Coyne, Schaefer,

& Lazarus (1980).: Major stressful life

events were compared with the occurrence of relatively
minor, but more frequent events, namely hassles and
uplifts.

Regression analysis revealetl the Hassles Scale to

be a better predictor of both concurrent and subsequent
I

psychological symptoms than the life events scale.

Hassles

were dP.fined as the frustrating, problematic demands that
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are

typic~l

of everyday transactions with the environment.

Examples of hassles are sex role conflicts, demands of
children,

work overload,

and status inequality of spouses.

J>revious literature reveals that dual-career women deal
with similar irritating demands on a regular basis.

These

types of events are included in the strain scale in the
present study.

Regression analysis revealed hassles to be

morP strongly associated with adaptational outcomes than
life events.
Eckenrode (1984) continued this line of research by
compar·in!!, the relative influence of major life events,
chronir. st.ressors, and minor daily stressors on daily
reports of mood.

Daily diaries kept for 28 consecutive

<luys reported minor daily stressors experienced by 96 women
chosen from the population of participants at a

neighborhood health center in Boston.

Interviews supplied

data on significant life events and chronic strains.

Acute

stressors were differentiated from chronic by their having
a more clearly defined time of onset and by their

ini1:iating specific coping responses that were also time
limited.
A pnl.h model of determinants of mean levels of daily
mood revealed that the most important direct determinants
'

of mood were concurrent daily stressors and physical
symptoms,

and previous levels of psychological well-being.
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However, both chronic stressors and life events had
indirect effects on mood through altering daily events and
previous levels of psychological well-being.

Although

chronic stress was related to lower levels of self-reported
psychological well-being, chronic stress did not
siguific;c:mtly affect levels of daily stress symptoms.
However, Eckenrode pointed out that his measure of daily
stress i11c:luded only discrete events and that chronic
stress cnn be conceptualized as an aggregate of daily
stress.

This study used a sample of women and revealed

the impact of minor daily strains on reports of feelings as
did this research.
To summarize, these studies point out the importance of
studying the entire stress process--its sources, its
mediators, and its outcome (Pearlin et al., 1981;
~.

ScbooJ er, 1978).

Pearlin

Coping responses and psychological

resources are revealed as effective mediators in the stress
pro~ess

(Pearlin et al., 1981;

Pearlin & Schooler, 1978).

In a(idi t.ion, these mediators are capable of intervening at
different. points in the stress process (Pearlin et al,
1981).

Chronic strains and daily hassles are reported to

be better predictors of levels of stress than are major
life events (Eckenrode, 1984;
I

Kanner et al., 1980).

Role Strain
Rapoport and Rapoport's intensive interview study of

5 I

16 British dual-career couples published in 1971 is the
pior1eAring study of the dual-career lifestyle.

They

specifically sought to determine not only the strains and
Lenef its of the lifestyle, but also the coping responses
used hy dual-career couples to successfully manage the
lifestyle.

They defined the dual-career family as one in

which hr.if.h husband and wife pursue careers with
developmental sequences that require a high level of
commitment and education while maintaining a family life
wi lb at least one child at home.

The researchers used strategic sampling to select 16
couples from a variety of occupational backgrounds for
interviews.

The interviews with five couples were chosen

for t.he final publication.

The authors pointed out the

inappropriateness of using random sampling since a very
lar·ge sarnple would have to be drawn to locate this select
populatjon.
The Hapoports identified 5 dilemmas, or strains,
common t.o all couples: overload, environmental sanctions,
personnJ identity and self-esteem issues, social network
dilemmas,

and dilemmas of multiple role-cycling.

overload is the first strain described.

Role

Overload results

when both spouses are involved in demanding careers and
hnve no conventional back-up person at home.

The second

source of role strain, normative dilemmas, occurs when
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dltnl-career women experience conflict between internalized
societal values regarding their roles and the actual
performnnce of their roles, particularly as mothers.
Because dual-career women seek success in career roles,
which have traditionally been associated with masculinity,
they sometimes experience sex-role dilemmas resulting in
tension.

Difficulty in developing and maintaining social

and kin relationships is the fourth source of strain.
The f irial source of strain occurs when individual career
cycles do not mesh with the family life cycle, producing
role-cycling dilemmas.
In 1976, Rapoport and Rapoport re-examined interviews
with the five previous families
recent research.

in the light of more

Couples in the 1970's tended to negotiate

and joit1tly plan to achieve an equitable balance of costs
and benefits.
but alsn

~s

Dilemmas were viewed not only as stressors

sources of potential excitement and

sat.isfact:.ion as they were creatively managed.

The

Rapoports eoncluded that the five dilemmas delineated in
Lheir previous study still provided a relevant framework
for examiuing sources of strain for dual-career couples.
Overlr)ad was a major problem for all women resulting in
a feeling of time pressure.

The degree of overload

experierwed was a function of four factors: the importance
of children and maintaining a family life, the importance
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of maint.H.ining a high standard of living, the degree to
wh j r:b

equitable reapportionment of household tasks was

Fm

achieved,

and the degree to which normative and identify

issues nffected physical overload.

Normative issues were

believPd to still be a major source of stress.

Most of

U1e wom(jt• s ti 11 subordinated their careers to family needs;

howPVPr,

women in the 1970s were beginning to call for more

equality in sharing family commitments.
Tbr:-, Rapoports identified the major problem for the
d1rn.J-car-Per

lifestyle in the 1970s to be the inequitable

overlc•ad hurden experienced by women in accepting an
1.irJrJ j t inunl career role.

The authors called for a

redisl.rihution of responsibility for domestic work.
Pr.•ss

i blP solutions included hiring domestic help,

using

communit.y services, communal living, and redistribution of
tasks uel;ween husband and wife (Rapoport & Rapoport,

1976).

Jn a review article of dual-career research, Skinner

(1980)
the
ro 1 e

adopted the Rapoports' framework for delineating

s<.1urr~es

~~

of role strain.

Skinner further dichotomized

Lrain into internal/external dimensions.

Internal

strFtins originate within the family and include overload,
irJe11tit.y issues,

charaeteristics.

.

role-cycling issues, and family
External strains arise from conflicts

het.wePn the family and other institutions and include

normative issues, the inflexibility of occupations, and
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scwial network dilemmas.

However, Skinner points out the

int.eracti.ve nature of these strains.
Heckman, Bryson, and Bryson (1977) identified the most
s.ifrnifjcm1t. problems faced by 200 psychologist dual-career

couples using an open-ended mail questionnaire.
rli.sr~rirninfltion,

and

car~P.r

nm iri Hn-'ns

for
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Job

social prejudice and professional slights,

versus family conflicts were found to be the
of strain.

Career/family conflicts accounted

of the problems.

r:-ncr.111rd_,Pred in this area:

The following conflicts were
1) time and energy overload,

2} family versus job demands, 3) a lack of leisure time,
and 4) restricted job mobility.

They concluded that these

dual-cnreer women had internalized the traditional role for
wc_)mrm -Lhereby subordinating their career aspirations to

their

f~mily

and husband's career.

Hol1--1han and Gilbert (1979) assessed conflict between
majoP life roles for 28 dual-career couples.

32 it.em

s(~ale

They used a

covering six role conflict areas.

Different

pat·.t.r:>rnG of conflict were revealed ,for couples with
children and without children.

In addition, working a high

number uf hours each day and low spouse support were
nssociBLed with high role conflict.

1his study is

significant because it is one of the few dual-career
st.uclies to use a scale to measure conflict between multiple
roles.
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Iu a nat;ionwide survey, Bird and Ford ( 1985) also used
A

role strain scale to jdentify the sources of role strain

fur 00 dual-career couples who were college and university
administrators.

Although the degree of role strain

experi0nced by both husbands and wives was moderate, women
reported significantly higher degrees of role strain.

For

women, a rise in the number of children and a rise in the
i.rnport.anc~,_,.

of the parental role were associated with an

increRsP. in role strain.
In

women in dual-career marriages meet the

~ummary,

m1tltiple expectations of a highly demanding career while
flimult:.m1~ously

performing the roles of parent and of

homemaker, which often results in role strain and stress
(Bi.rd & 1',ord,

1979; Rapoport

1985; Heckman et al., 1977; Holahan & Gilbert,

& Rapoport,

1971, 1976).

More recent

research supports Rapoport and Rapoport's original findings
(1~71.)

indicating the sources of role strain for dual-

carf:1~r

women:

overload, normative and identity issues,

rolP-cycling dilemmas, family characteristics, social
net.work di lemmas, and the inflexibility of occupational
demrmt.ls (Bird & Ford,
~...

I?:-wuport:,

1985; Heckman et al.,

1977; Rapoport

1976).

Coping Responses
As wit.h role strain, research on coping among dualcare8r women has been mainly qualitative.

Rapoport and
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Rapoport (1971,

1976) described the ways women deal with

tbe strain they experience.

Domestic overload is often

Ly hiring domestic help, by lowering standards, and

h~ndled

by delegating responsibility to children.

Some women take

over the tasks themselves which can result in a loss of
free time.

Women often deliberately plan free

uninterrupted family time and carefully choose reliable ,
sitters who share their views on child-rearing.
DAliberately choosing supportive friends helps shield women
from societal disapproval.

Planning the family life cycle

Lo dovetail with the career cycle so that peak demands do

not·occur simultaneously in both roles helps reduce strain.
Finally,

couples frequently work out "identity tension

lines'' (RRpoport & Rapoport, 1971, p. 292) which mark the
limit. the individual can move toward egalitarian behavior

within a particular situation before experiencing
tli!"lcomfort.
The definition of the situation has been shown to
significantly influence the impact of strain (Burr, 1973).
Bebbington (1973) points out that dual-career couples often
accept

A

high degree of stress as inherent in the lifestyle

uut preferable to the alternative of adopting a more
conventional lifestyle.

Thus, dual-career women focus on

the more positive aspects of their chosen lifestyle.
Only a few studies have examined specific role-
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marrngement 'strategies used by dual-career women.

In 1974,

Poloma interviewed 53 presently married dual-career couples

in medicine, law, or college teaching.

She identified four

tension-manag19ment techniques used by married professional
women.

They establish priorities, placing family before

occupat:ional needs; compartmentalize professional and home
roles,

mHi

define the dual-career lifestyle as optimal for
In addition, they compromise career

m;;pirrttinns for their family and for their husband's
career.

The physical and emotional energy of the wife also

partly explains a degree of the woman's career involvement.
The ·author concluded that the wife makes the necessary
adjustments to manage the role strain.
Johnson and Johnson (1977) interviewed 28 dual-career

couplP.s with at least one child under age 12 living at
home.
1.7.

Mean age of children was 5.6 years; mean number was
Over 65% of the reports of role.strain for women

conrernF>rl conflict between career and children.

Women

frequently report guilt and both physical and emotional
fatigue.

However, women manage to keep role strain at

tolerable levels by using tension-management techniques.
Lowering career commitment when

child~en

are younger, using

nonpuni t.i ve discipline techniques to encourage
indep8ndence, compensating by planning special family
activities, and emphasizing the positive benefits of the
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lifestyle

h~lp

manage the strains.

Women also choose

friends from dual-career families, which provides emotional
end physical support.
Gilb0rt, Holahan and Manning (1981) compared the
effectiveness of two strategies for dealing with role
cc,nfl iel:

role redefinition and role expansion.

Role

Redefinit.ion strategies occur when women make changes in
rlf'mnnds,

either internally or in negotiation with others.

In contrast, Role Expansion strategies involve attempts to
m8el all role demands.

Contrary to expectations, neither

role conflict nor coping effectiveness differed
statistically for women using these contrastive strategies.
However,

lhe Role Redefinition group did report higher

confU ct resolution and lower role conflict than the Role
Expansion group.

There were only two consistent

c..lifferr:>nres between the groups: the Role Expansion group
attributed significantly greater meaning to the maternal
rnlr;> nnd higher legitimacy to the role demands of both the
professional,and maternal roles.

In n later study investigating similar strategies,
Elman and Gilbert (1984) investigated how 97 women in dualcareer families with preschool children typically manage
confliet between professional and parental roles.
fwales were used to assess coping strategies.
'
pertained to problem-focused
strategies:

Five

Three

Structural Role
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RodPfinition, Personal Role Redefinition, and Increased
Role Behavior.

Emotion.-:-focused strategies included

.Cortnitive Restructuring and Tension Reduction.

The most

freque11tly used coping styles were Cognitive Restructuring
an<l Increased Role Behavior.
levels of role conflict.

Women reported moderate

In addition, self-esteem and

situaLionnl resources, such as career engagement and spouse
and social support, were associated with lower role
cord'l ict and greater coping effectiveness.

Results were

explained in terms of the stringent demands of occupations
for women and societal emphasis on the greater importance
of the rnf'lt.ernal role versus the paternal role.
Bi nl, Bird, and Scruggs ( 1984) investigated the extent
to which eight role-management strategies were used by
hush1.m1_l!:; Etnd wives in 38 career-earner and 69 dual-career

families.

Role-management strategies identified by

previous research as potentially effective in relieving

role overload were measured by twenty-three items in a
self-odministered questionnaire.
jdentified eight strategies:

Factor analysis yielded

the legitimate excuse,

stalling until pressures subside, compartmentalization,
empathy,

barriers against intrusion, ?'educing

res pons .ild 1 i ty, delegation, and organization.

Dual-career

wives tmed organization significantly more than husbands;
empat.hy

WftS

.the second most prevalent strategy used by
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women.
In a later analysis. using data from the dual-career
c::ouples only, Bird ant.l Bird (1986)

used multivariate

sLaListies to determine the direct relationship between
use of pnwiously identified coping strategies (Bird, Bird,

& Scruggs, 1983) and the reduction of role strain.
CompartmPntalization, empathy, and the infrequent use of
thA legiLimate excuse were found to reduce role strain.
Comparl

rm=mtal ization includes attempts to segregate work

and family roles.

Empathy, which is emotional, social, and

physical support from persons sharing the same
circrnnsLances, reduced role strain.
particularly helpful.

Husbands' support was

Women who less frequently made

excuses that reflect legitimate, higher priorities when
refusit1g to accept or complete a task experienced less role
st.rain.
In Rn attempt to more systematically study the coping
behaviors of not only dual-career but also dual-earner
familj8s,

Skinner and McCubbin (1982) developed the Dual-

Employed Coping Scales (DECS).
r~port

i~ems,

responsA.
Resp(1nses

DECS consists of 58 self-

each of which identifies a specific coping

The internal reliability of•DECS is .86.
from 69 dual-employed couples were submitted to

factor analysis to identify underlying coping responses.
Four coping patterns emerged: maintaining and restructuring

6I

the family,· obtaining outside goods and services to support
the fatnily, modifying

~oles

ahd standardsJ a.nd focusing on

reducing tension and maintaining a positive outlook.
Women reported significantly higher use of coping
behaviors aimed at modifying roles and standards and
reducing tension and maintaining a positive outlook.

In

particular women used coping strategies aimed at

accom111odnting work to family.

They limited career

perfnrmnnce and planned work responsibilities around family
needs.

Overall, the authors concluded that success in

maintair1ing the dual-earner lifestyle was contingent on the
wi: 1 rnen'

s at.tempts to accommodate work .to family.
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Methodology
This appendix more fully describes the pilot study and
sampling and data collection procedures utilized in the
study.
Pilot Study
This study is part of the Dual-Career Family Project in
thF> Department of Family and Child Development at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute under the direction of Dr. Gloria

Bird.

W.

F0ur graduate students met under the guidance of Dr.

Bird for a six-month period to develop the theoretical
model and the instruments for this research study.
Jn

t~ovember,

1985, a pi lot survey was administered to a

sample of 14 dual-career couples.
was Lbreefold:

The purpose of the pilot

to identify any ambiguous or confusing

terminology, to determine if response choices provided
adeq1.1at.e i tern variance,

the q11P.stionnaire.
din~eUons

and to obtain overall reactions to

Ambiguous, confusing items and

were altered as a result of feedback from pilot

p~rt,icipants.

Sample
Dnla were collected from a purposive sample of 276
dual-career women.

A modification of 'the snowball

t.edmiq•.te of selection (Smith, 1981) was used to obtain
names arnl addresses of couples living in the Roanoke,

Blacksb11rg, and Christiansburg metropolitan areas of
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Southwest. Virginia likely to meet the requirements of the
dunl-cnreer lifestyle . . The snowball technique was deemed
an Appropriate sampling technique for this specialized
population because of the difficulty of ,locating dualcAreer fAmilies using random sampling methods.

Initial

conl.acl.:o: were made through both professional organizations
and perf;r_1ttal networks.

Initial contacts then provided

nnmes 0f al.her dual-career couples.

The present study

responses of the 94 dual-career women respondents

utili~es

who hnd at least one child living at home.
Procedure
'thA instrument (See Appendix C) was constructed in
ac-corchmce with the "Total Design Method" (Dillman, 1978).
The questionnaire consisted of three 8" x 12" sheets of
papPr folded and stapled in the middle to form a booklet ,
Lhe dirnc>risions of which are 6" x 8".

The graphic

ill11st.r11t.ion for the cover was carefully designed to create
a pnRiLiv" first impression.
projr:-c-t

t~i

The cover also included the

tle, Dual-Career Family Project, and the study

sponsor, Department of Family and Child Development,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, to
est.aid i:--:h the legitimacy of sponsorship for the study.

The

pages nf the questionnaireI were typed, then
photographically reduced and reproduced on white paper.
Great attention was given to all details of questionnaire
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and booklet ·construction to produce an attractive, wellorg:=m i zf'.'~d professional

In

A.r:~cordance

~uestionnaire.

with the "Total Design Method" (Dillman,

1978), a cover letter (See Appendix D) was developed asking
nwipients to provide information which would help identify
components of the stress process common to dual-career
families.

The reward of helping other dual-career couples

was empba!":ized to provide motivation for questionnaire
r.0111p let ..i

A

on.

containing the cover letter, separate

pA.d~et

questiom1aires for both husband and wife, and two stamped,
pre-a<ldressed reply envelopes were mailed to each dualcareer couple on the mailing list.

One week after the

initial mailing, a postcard was sent thanking those who had
returned the questionnaire and urging completion by nonrespondmrLs

(See Appendix D).

Three weeks after the

initial mailing, a second follow-up letter was sent to nonrespondents (See Appendix D).
t.he

Finally, seven weeks after

original mailing, a third letter with replacement

questiormai re and a stamped, pre-addressed envelope was
sent to anyone who had not yet returned the questionnaire
( St>P. Ap1•ew.l ix D) .
Rei:;ponses

were received from 386 individuals, resulting

in a response rate of 70%.

The response rate was

ealrntlntad as the percentage of contacts with eligible
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respomlen ts that resulted in completed questionnaires
(Dillman,

1978).

RP.spouses to questionnaire items were coded and
transferred to opscan sheets which were then read onto a
computer disc.

Negatively worded items were reverse coded

to read ir1 a positive direction.

All analyses were

cal.c•dat-.P(l using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS)

(Helwig&. Council,

1986).

Data Analysis
H~spr

•nses on the 44 coping i terns were factor analyzed

t.o reduGe and organize the data.

The type of factor

analysis 11sed was principal factoring with iteration.

This

method of analysis extracts the number of factors with
eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1. 0.
tedrn j qui:>

The varimax

was used to rotate the axis orthogonally.

The

resulting seven factors are described as dimensions of

coping.

Items which loaded equally on two factor, which

loaded helow .40, or which loaded negatively were omitted.
The following items were omitted:

(SeP /\ppPndix E).

4, 28,

12, 31, and 14
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l'AAI' A

Consldering your own ~rienoe1 In a b«H::areer f11111lly, circle the mmiler
fron 1 to 1 Milch lndlcate1 how 111.1ch you Agree cc Dl1Bgreitlia£ each 1tatment
below describes your way of llllllllCJin!J the 4.lal relpOMlbllltl• of tq>loyment
and family life.
·
I nnage fmllr ant career dalllnc!9

br•

Strongly
Dlsagree
1. Becanlng mre efUclent, plamq ant cqanl
2
bing llTf Um.

J

f

s

Btrooglr
Agree
I 1

2. Llmltlng iny lnvo1V81elt. Cll the job-uylng
•no• to 11a111 of the thlng1 I ODU14 be dolng.

l

2

J

f

s I

1

J. Believing that.

1

2

J

f

I

1

l

2

J

f

I

5. Changlng my 1tardardl of half wll hooeeho14
tasks 111.1st be dale.

l

2. J

!

s

· I. Setting prlorltle11 ant doing the . .t Jqm•
tant. t.hing1 first..

l

2

J

f

s

t.hlnga unible aroun:I the hcuee.

l

2

I

t

11. !llmlnat.lng certain camuntt.r llCt.ldtlee.

1

2

J

f

t. cutt.lng beck

l

2

J

10. Making frlendl wlt.b other bro-career caupl••

l

2

J

11. Sett.Ing uide •famlly t.i..•.

1

2

I

12. Hiring outelde help t.o aeel1t. wlt.b hooeeho14
chor'!s or bane mint.enance. ·

l

2

J

t
t
t
t

s
s
s
s
s

ll. OVerlooklng t.he dlfflcultlesr fOCU1q m the
good t.hing1 about air famllr.

l

2

J

u.

1

.

a
2

I
I

1

2

J

2

I

becal189

air
U1

both of

fmnlly llfe le better
are tq>loyell.

4. Ignoring cxmnent.e about half bulbude
•should• behave.

7. Leaving

11a111

cri

ant wlftll

lel1ure act.bltl•.

Eat.Ing out more freq.ienUr.

15. Believing that my career ha• 111&1 •
wife than I otherviM wculcl be.

11. Relying m ext.ended fllllllr
and encouragement.

a better

.....,_.far~

l

17. Separating my work llfe frm family llfe eo I
l
can concentrate llTf effort m me area at a U..

!I

•

s

t

5

4

I

I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I

I

7

7
1

1
1

1
1
1
7

I

7

•

7

•s •

1

I

7

!

I

•

7
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I

t

5

Btrooglr
Agree
1
I

1~1r

Dl11gree
1 2
18. Encouraging fr4!CfJtht mmunlcaUon mang all
family inent>er1.
19. Reducing thl tJm I llp8l1ll at work.

1

2

J

t

I

I

1

20. Plamlng career dlangM UOUld fmlr neeita.

1

2

5

I

1

21. Believing there are llOt'e advantage1 than
disadvantage• tolllt' llfe1t.yle.

1

2

I ,t
J t

5

I

1

1

2

I

5

I

1

23. Having a 1diedule flexible enc:JIJ!lh to
ac:cannodate 1peelal need8 111111 11Venta.

1

2

J

t
t

5

I

1

24. Planning ahead 80 that njor c:hangem at hem
will not dl1t.urb 11J career goa11.

1

2

J

t

5

I

1

25. Malting better uae of tJm at timk.

1

2

t

5

I

1

25. Having 9oocl fden&I thlt I can talk to.

1

2

t

5

I

1

1

2

I
I
I

t

5

I

1

211. Believing that, with tin, c:oit>lnl.ng 11r career
with family life will get ...1er.

1

2

J

t

9

I

1

29, Put.ting off tam I clcn't laft U.. to"°•

1

2

9

I

JO. cutting down en the llllOUl'lt. of •cutalcle
actlvlt.iu• in llhlc:h I can be lavolvecl.

1

2

t
I t

5

I

1

Jl, Believing that. 111J career l• me of thl . .t
hrfx>rt.ant. t.hlnga in Ill' life.

1

2

J

t

9

I

l

32. Finding legit.llftlte excuees to lteep frm
fulf llllng cbllgat.lan11 I di1lllte.

1

2

J

t

9

ll. Using family reepcnsibllit.le9 to jult.lfr Dal:
accept.Ing more jcb respan1lbilltlu.

1

2

I

t

9

34. l'OBtponJng certain taakl ant.11 tha snaaun
to do them lllbeldes.

i

2

I

t

9

]5, Maintaining lllJ t.alt.h l•tl111 right, vet.U111
enough 1leepl •

1

2

J

t

t

22. Buying goodl 111111 aenlClll that

18119

U..1

. 27 Believing that I need lotl of 1t.brulat.laa 11111
activity to be aat.l1flecl with 11f life.

11' YOO DO

tor 111\VB CBIUmJf ldVD!J AT IDI!, . nam>

ll. Delegating tuU to other fmdlr ..mr1.

J

'

'

1

I

1
1

5

'

I

1

I

I

1

'10 PARI lo

1

i

I
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II>

1

2

J

t

tlho botb

l

2

J

39. Arranging for ddlc! care .0 II' blllbml and
I can apen4 time together.

•

l

2

J

40. l!:hcouraghl!J cur chlldlrenl to be axe Mlf•
eufflclent.

1

2

u.

Shoring inore child care and hamehold tub
with lllY huabancl.

1

42. Believing lllY Qallllltment to my career •t. a
good exa111>l• for Ill}' chllcUnnl.

M

I

I

5

I

1

t

5

I

1

I

t

~

I

1

2

I

t

5

I

1

1

2

J

t

5

I

1

U. Ehcouraglng Ill' chlldlnnl to help out tlbenever
posalble.

1

2

J

t

5

I

1

U. Believing It le iqiortant that I excel at botb
my car~ and u a wife and aJther •

1

2

J

5

I

l

37. Believing that lllY career hae nu!e •
parent than I ot.herwlM wculd be •

.
38. Ignoring critlcl. . abaut par111t9
wrk.

a better

•

l

~

hlother lqiortant p.srpoae of th11 1tlrly 11 to leam more aboot the llOUn:el of
etress In two-career famlllea. Wlcate hew iruc:h JQI lgree or Dlugree with
each of the following atat:eamt.. CClrcl• 11111btrl
I. H\RITAL IU.rSI
1. Becauae of career &nrds, I find It diffl•
cult to be the k1nl of wife I'd Ulte to be.

II>

l

2

J

2. Hy husband COl'Pll'• m fawrablf to the wlfte
of hll friends.

1

2

J

J. Hy huabancl unc!eral:anda the deaani!a ade m m
profeaslcnally.

1

2

I

t.

1

2

I

S. Hy work 1c:hedule 11 ao dmani!lng that I oft.I
neglect: ITf ahare of the hawlahold chanle

1

2

I

I. Hy huabancl and I experience ccnfllct becauae
of cmpttltlon over cur career1.

"-

2

I

2

I

1.

relatlcnahlp with Ill}' hwlbancl has auffencl
becauae w have ao UtU• U.. together.

Hy

r have

had to

~cm•

the Ake ol Ill' arriaga.

II' caner

veal• far

l

•
•
•
t

•
t

•

M

l

5

I

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

I

l

5

I

l
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II.

ro:ut'ATIClW.t IO.E3

fl)

1

2

]

l

2

]

], I have had to mdlfy my career goals to
accanrodate my husband's career pla.nl.

1

2

]

4. Policies and proceduret 11t work are
auwartlve of ~eer flllllllleti.

1

2

]

5. H;maglng the changing demlnda of rtrf career,
my husband'• career, and eveqday famllJ Ufa
111 a cauitant strain.

1

2

]

6. I 11111 under pressure to take en mr11 job
respon11ibllitie1 than l can canfortably hanr:U.e.

1

2

]

7. I worry that I'11 giving up too nuch of
fcml.nlne identity by being ao lnvolwd
my career,

1

2

]

1. Because of famlly daftlrda, lft' procllcthltJ at
work has suffered,

:z.

Hy work schedule ill flexible enoogh to allow
tlml!l off work to take care of fllllllly .-ls,

:r

th

1F YOO 00 tor HAVB atIUIU!2' LIVIN:J AT IDIB, l'RX»D 'lU IV,

III.

Pl\Rml'INJ IO.E3

•
•
•
•
• '
• '
• '

SA

1

5

I

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

1

5

1

5

1

l'msclWa llX.E9.

1

2

]

• '

SA

2. I have 111 nuch patience with lft' chlldlnnl u
I would like.

1

2

]

4

1

], Hy chlldlrenl resent my not being

1

2

]

4. Hy chlldlrenl CCl!plle m unfavorablr to
mther1 "'1o aren't Bll'loyed.

1

2

J

5. I 11111 canfortable with the arrangmentl for lft'
chlldlrenl whlle l'• working.

1

2

]

6. Hy chlldlrenl think l expect too a.di of thm.

1

2

]

7. Hy husband feels I spend too nJCh tlae with
our chlldlrenl and not enough time with him.

1

2

8. I have had to c:yranhe nw career goals foe
the sake of 1ff ch ldCrenl.

1

2

1. Hy career Interferes with ITV ability
to be the kind of mther 1 1 4 like to be,

evallable.

lllOr9

fl)

5

5

'

• '
• '
• '
5

1

1

5

1

5

1

4

5

J

t

5

]

4

5

'

1

'

1

'

7
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IV.

l'mscJW. llU.81

tlself to be a 9UCDM• Ill

1. I constantly p.:ah
all aspect. of my 1 fe.

2. Banet lmea I feel like I •ver get. • aiment. to
ft\'Belfo

llJ

l

2

J

t

5

I

l

2

I

t

5

I

3. I have to rush to c.ret. everythlnw cbw •c::h day. l

2

3

t. I'm torn between a need to 111ke

2

3

Jn my life
they are,

am •

IKJM

dlange9

c!e11lre to keep thJngs ..

l

1
1

5

I

1

5

I

1

t

•

M

5. I regularly take t.lma for llW•lfr away fraa
career am fmnlly.

l

2

J

t

5

I

1

I. I 11111 frequently under preHure to cxq>lyvltb
~111t other people think l• beet for ••

l

2

I

t

5

I

1

1. K.,ny of the things I c1o are to pleue other
peq>le, not llW•lf.

l

2

J

t

5

I

1

1. Hy cloae relat.tves don't unc!eratanl the demudll l
of being ln a two-career fmlly.

2

J

t

5

I

1

2. Hy cloaa relatlve11 are crltlc:al of hew I
nanage fmlly am career.

1

2

J

5

I

1

J, tlh!!n I need It, I get a !Jreat. clea1. of 9IJAlOft
fraa my relat.!Vf!ll.

•

1

2

J

t

5

I

1

4. I have at least ane frler.t who U11ten11, whal
I can confide ln, am who doean't. jldJe • •

l

2

J

t

5

I

1

5. Elltert.alnJng ant attending eoclal func:tlon9
conslllleS llUc::h more tl11111 than I WOlllc! like.

l

2

3

5

I

1

1. I have enough ti.ma to visit the fderm an5
ant relatives I care aast abaut..

l

2

J

5

I

1

1. llegsrdle1111 of f11111lly

ant career responslblll•
ties, I feel obligated to psrtlclpata In
camunlty organbatlan11 anS actlvltl••

'l

2

3

5

I

1

I. tlhat my mlghbora think cl m doean't. ccncua
ne.

l

2

3

5

I

1

v.

SCX:IAL llU.81

Ill>

•
•
•
•

6\
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~

Nel!t, we are lntereated ln learning more a~t the feelings of gratlflcatlon
and reward aa well aa the more etresaful feellll<J9 nornally related to living
ln a two-<:areer family. Please Indicate how often eac:b of the listed feellnga
describe your thought.I about your life in a blO"Cireer family. (Circle Nl.lrtiert

1. In general,
l feelt

"'1en I think of llfMlf U a

.!!Y!t

Never

BU(t>Otted •••••••••••••••••••• ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,

1

2

]

Desired ••••••••••••••••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1

2

]

Inadequate •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,, 4 , ,

1

2

I

fl.lilly •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

2

]

tbrrled •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

2

]

l{t>reclated ••••••••••••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

1

2

]

Tenae/Arudout •••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,

1

2

]

Fruatrat.ed ••••••••••• ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

1

2

]

Urderetood •••••••••••••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,

1

2

]

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Always

5

6

1

5

5

1

5

5

1

5

6

1

5

5

1

5

6

1

5

5

1

5

I

7

4

5

6

7

Secure ••••••••••• ,,,.,,,.•.•,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,

l

2

]

4

5

6

7

Tak.en Advantage Of,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1

2

]

4

5

5

7

fhntlanally Drained ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

2

]

4

5

I

7

2. Overall, when I think of lll)'lel.f u a PJU'ESSICH\L,
I feel1
Never

Alway•

Ccttpetent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

l

2

]

4

5

5

7

OVerwhelnl!d ••••••••••••••••• ;, •• , ••••••• ,.,,.

l

2

]

4

5

6

7

frustrated •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••

1

2

]

4

5

6

7

In c.attrol •••••••••••••••••• , •• ,, ••••••••••••

1

2

]

5

5

7

S\Jlt)Ort.ed ••••••••••••••••• , •• ,, •••• ,,,,,, •• ,,,

l

2

~

5

6

1

Taken Advantage Of •• , •• ,,,,,.,, •• ,.,,,,••.•.•

l

2

J

5

6

7

Colfldent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

l

2

]

5

6

1

•
•
•
4
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M a l'RCFESSIOOAL,I feel•

Urderatood •••••••••••••••• ,., •,,.,, ••• • •,,,, •

Never
1 2

J

l(t>reclat.ed •• , ••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,

1

2

J

Tense/Arud.OUI. , , , , , , , , , , , , •., •,, ••• , , • •,,, • •

1

2

J

ftrotlaially Drained ••••••••• •• •• •., ••• ••••••

1

2

J

Horrled •••••••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1

2

J

lF YOO 00 tm' H!WB CuumJf L1Vtm Ar IUIB, J>RXmD TO l'J\Rl' D.

1. In general, tlhen I thlnlt of llJHlf u
I feel1

a~.

Never

In O:xitrol,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1

2

J

lnade<flate, ••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1

2

J

Frustrated,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1

2

J

l\(l>reclated.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1

2

J

1

2

J

1

2

J

Ovet'ldlelmed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

2

J

c:aifldent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

2

J

Un:1eratood.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1

2

J

Drained,,,,,•••••••••.•,,,••••••

1

2

J

Q.Jllty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

2

J

tl:>rrled •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

2

J

Taken Mvant:aga

Of,,,,,,,,,, , , , , , , , , • , , , •,,,,

Tenae/h'udOU8,,,,,,,,,,,,

EhDtlaially

•...•......•..••.•..

l'J\Rl' D

• '
• '
• '
•
•
5

•
•
•
•
t
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alway a

1

5

1

5

7

5

fi

1

5

fi

1

Al.way•

5

fi

1

5

fi

1

5

fi

1

5

fi

7

5

fi

7

5

fi

1

5

fi

7

5

fi

1

5

fi

1

5

fi

7

5

fi

1

5

fi

1

nie followl119 feell119s of dl11t.reas are canronly experienced by people as they
CXl"' wl th the up! ard downs of everyday life. Bow pften ln the past. week were
you bothered by the followl11CJ feeli11CJB7

Haver
1. reellllCJ nervaia or ahaky tmlde

1

2

J

2. HavlllCJ lesa tolerance for frustration

1

2

J

1

2

J

],

feellllCJ depreaaed

•
•
•

Very

Oft.en

5

fi

5

fi

7

!I

fi

7

7
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Haver

4. Having trouble DCnCe11trat.lfl!I

1

2

J

5. Feell119 PiY•lcally ckainaS

1

2

J

I. Having difficulty falllfl!I uleep or ataylfl!I
aaleep

1

2

J

1. Havl119 tendon-related achae or pal•

1

2

J

II. Havl119 a change ln nonal appet.lte

1

2

J

t. Feeling leH 11atl11factian or pl•eun

1

2

J

1

2

J

ln thing• usually valuecl

10. Feell119 lees 11e1111ltlve to tha neec!9 of othen

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Very

Of ten

5

I

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

I

1

5

I

1

1

11. Would you say that the past week was fairly typical of your llfe ••• wlthout
any unusual clrC\lllllt.ancee or eltuat.l01111? (Circle lbd>ert
1 YES
2 to

If to, why do you canelder tha past welt unusual?

PllRT B
lklw often do you UM •ch of tha foll011l119 technlCf*I

Not At IX Per
All
Meek
1
2
1. HeclltatlorVSelf RyplCllla. • • • • • • •

to ncllm stress?
21 Per lX or More Dallr
Per Meek
Week
J

2. Relaxatlcn TechnlCJJ••••••••••••

1

2

J

J. Yoga••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

2

J

4.

Joggl~·························

1

2

J

l\erobice~lethentlce ••••••••••

1

2

J

I. Blcycllng., •••••• ,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,

1

2

J

7. tlalklng •••••••••••••••••••••••••

!

2

J

1. 11ntl-anxletr Hecllc:atlcn •••••••••

1

2

J

9. Bleep Alda.,, •• , ••• ,,,,,.,,.,,,,

1

2

J

1

2

J

5.

10. Other

(Please

11pecllyt

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5

5

5
5
5
5

5
5

5
5
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l'MT

r

It's intJCirtant that we kn<M nore aboot how you view yourself. He would ll ke
for yoo to give an honest awral11al of your feelings aboot yourself by reacting to the next few Item!!. Circle the nmber fraa 1 to 1 which trdlcatel tlQf
nuch you Disagree or l\gree with eac:h 1tatement,

5

Strongly
l\qree
1
ti

5

ti

1

5

ti

1

4

5

ti

1

J

4

5

ti

1

2

J

•

5

ti

1

1

2

J

4

5

ti

1

I. I 11anetlme11 feel all •bottled up• inside, u

1

2

J

4

5

ti

1

'·

I flrd lt easy to put my llletakes behlrd m

1

2

J

4

5

ti

1

10. Banethlng negative Ullually ha~na lf l aa
feeling too haWY or self-<Xlllf dent.

1

2

J

4

5

ti

1

11. I feel I'm very close to being the kind cl
person l want to be.

1

2

J

4

5

ti

1

12. I usually blama lllYllllf when thlngt1 go wrong,

1

2

J

4

5

ti

1

ll. Sanetlmes l feel that l'• being pl8hecl arount
In life,

1

2

J

4

5

ti

1

reallr

1

2

3

4

5

ti

1

Strongly
Dillagree
1 2

J

2. I feel l have a m.llf:ier of

1

2

J

l. I have little control
clrCUMtanoe1 that affect iny life,

1

2

J

4. I tend to be rather critical of myself,
11a1etlnea even crltlclalng inyeelf to other1.

1

2

J

5. I find It hard to believe OCJlllllmentl given to
rre by

1

2

ti. I feel confident that l am capl!ble of dealing
vi th ll'D!lt problems that occur in I\' life.

1

1. I am able to do thing• ae ve1l ae lll08t other

1. On the whole, l aa 1atl1Ued with inyself.

CJ004 qualltlee.
over the eventl am

other•.

peq>le.

If part of ma can't be expressed,
and get en with iny life.

14. I can aC'COltlll•h jwlt abwt anything l
eet my mlrd to.

•
•
•
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~

In this section we ate lnteresteit In your description of the dally give-andtake that occurs In l'Ollr aarltal relationship, Indicate the extent to whlc:h
you and your husband do each of the follCllflng thlng1 In your aarrlage. (Circle
the x only If the lten awllu to mlther of you. I
"" Doe9
lb:h
tbre

1

2

J

2, llttell'{lt to aee the other'• point of Ylew
t.t1en we are havlfl!I an arCJIDl!llt•

1

2

J

J, Do favora for the other, even tlhal not
asked,

1

2

J

4, Begin to talk aboot what la troubling our 1
norrlaga when there la tenalon between 1111.

2

J

1

2

J

6, Try to bring the other •out of it• when
1
ma of ua la reatlea1, boreit or depreaaeit.

2

J

1

2

J

I, Give In to the other'• wlshel when one of 1
us wanta to do 11e111ethlfl!I the other doesn't.

2

J

t. Confide ma'• lMer-tlr.IBt thcughta and

1

2

J

10, contrloote the mat In reachlfl!I a aolutlon 1
t.tien we fam a problan.

2

J

11. ltnCllf hCllf the other la feeling, ..,.. tll1l!ft
no worda are llpOlcen between 1111.

1

2

J

12, Alter habits and waya of dolfl!I things to
pleaaa the other.

1

2

J

ll. See oneself as having more Influence ai
1
lqiortant c1aclalona affectlfl!I our aarrlage.

2

J

1. Pay ca11>llmenta to the other.

5. Give the other a

llpOlltanaaUll

hU!I or klu.

1. Listen and offer advlm tll1l!ft the other la
faoed with a probla11.

feeling• to the other.

PMI' H

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I Do

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Rich Mxe
x
1

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

1

ll

1

x

1

x

1
1

x
x

1

x

1

x

1

X·

1

ll

1

x

1

I

1

I

finally, we would lllte to re<JJest acm general lnfanatlm needeit to help
Interpret the reaulta of the study.
1. llhat la the J911r of your birth?

J981'

81

2. Which one of the following beat &!scrlbell ptr racial or ethnla
ldentlflcatlai? (Circle nmber)
l

BLll(l{

6Pl\NISH m HEXICJ\N Hl:lUTNZ
Nl\TIVl'l NtmICJ\N (NmUCAN lll>IMJ
4 WllITB I CAOCJ\.S IllN I
5 CltIENrAL m l'ACiflC ISIAll>!R
& arum lapeclfyJ
2
l

l. What I• the highest level of ecllcatlai that you have CXJ11>let.ed?
level

Of

edlicatlai (year• CXJll>leted or degreat

4. For each time you've been 11Brrled1

Haw long did the 11arrlage laat? How
old were you ""1en the 11Btrla9e began? Are you •Ull 11111rrled, divorced, or
wi<bled Cclrcle appropriate letter)?

Length of
Hardage

h]9 at
Marriage

First Marriages
Year•
Year•
Marrla9e1 ----.Years ----,Year•
Year•
Third Harrlage1 ____Year•
SccotYJ

Still Harrled(SHI,
DlvoroedlDI, lfl<bledllfl
91
91
94

D
D
D

H
H

ii

5, Oo you have any regular actlvltlea away fraa hate besides those
a9noclated with your career or family re!lp0!191bllltlea le.9., evenlnq

roursea, volunteer actlvltlu, hol:blee, exerclM clasaeal. (Circle nunberJ
1 NJ

2 YES

If YES, Bow nany hour11 per week do you epend ln theM
actlvlUea?

hCUti

IP' YOO 00 tm' HAVB OUIDU\E?O, l'RX2m 10 ITfJI 10.

6. How 11Bny children do you have?

iUitlei Of Children

1. What are the a9e11 of childlrenJ Uvlnq at bane?
B<YilSI

age

age

GI.RLCSI

age

age

B. If any chlldlrenl listed In item 1 are frm a paivloue lllllrrlage of yew-a,
pleaee circle the age of the childlrenl.
9. Ia It necessary for you to 11Bke regular arrangeirente for the care of your
chlldlrenJ ""1lle yw are worlt!nq? (Circle lltllberJ
1 NJ

2 Y&9

If YES, how l• •di child cared foe?

82

10. In whet ltloo of carpiny, organlaatlCl'I, or ellcatlCl'lal. lnatttutiCl'I are you
enployed1 (please be epeclUcJ
11. What la your occupatlCl'l1 (please b9 apeclHcJ
12. Heu lCl'l<J have you been eq>loy81t ln your present poaitlCl'l1
ll. JIWroxlmltely how

lllllfl)'

hour• per week do you llpeld at work1

U. J\(Vroxlmttely how lftll1J aMltlCl'lal. hour• do you aperd at
i.t1lle at hane1

15.

Hof

lqiortant to you le havllllJ a eucoeHful career?

1

Not

At All

2

J

16. In 1985, whitt was your an>radnte lncaaa, before t.uea1
t01iOtii 0011.111\S,
roJR Ul>IVJOOl\L ltm!B

z
J
•
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
11

$15,ooo
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
$35,000
$40,000
$45,000
$50,000
$55,000
$60,000
$65,000
$70,000

-

e19,999
$24,999
$29,999
$34,999
$39,999
$44,999
$49,999
$54,999
$59,999
$64,999
$69,999

All> .ABC1lB

cPLFJ\SB sm 81\Ct a::rmo

hOUia

j~relat.ed

hOUie
7

EXtiemely

Inp>rtant

Cpleaae respond

rNtl.LY Itm!E mcH ALL SClR:E9

1 LESS THAN $35,ooo

2 $35,000
J eto,ooo
• $45,000
5 $50,000
I $55,000
7 $60,000
I $65,000
' e10,ooo
10 $75,000
11 $80,000
12 .85,000
1l '90, 000

-

tasks

(Circle IU!b!rl

'

5

lqlortant

1trss 11W1 $15,ooo

Yean/ltiithi

$39,999
$44,999
$49,999
$54,999
$59,999
$64,999
$69,999
$74,999
$79,999
$84,999
$89,999

All> ABC7JI

APPENDIX D
CORRESPONDENCE
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VIRGINIA TECH
\\ Jll;1c.l" .\ntll"\

0q>anmcn1 of family
and Olil<l Dt-vclopmcn1

Hl;.u,:k"•.hul'}.t. \

irt:"""' .!-fOh I

Dual-Career Family Project

Dear Dual-Career Wife:
A recent trend in American family life is an Increase in the
number of families In which both husband and wife have full-time
careers. Stress Is sometimes created when work, family, and
conmunlty Interests compete for limited time and energy. Yet,
there is little research-based Information on specific coping
strategies available to dual-career families who experience
such stress. The purpose of our study is to examine the process
of stress: its sources, mediators, and outcomes.
You are among a sample of dual-career couples being asked
to assist with this research. Your responses will provide a
unique contribution to the study of stress and coping In this
emergent l lfestyle. In order for th~ results to be truly
representative, it is Important that each questionnaire be
completed independently and returned promptly. The time
(approximately 25 minutes) that you take to complete the survey
will be greatly appreciated.
You may be assured of complete confidentiality. The
questionnaires have a code number for two purposes. The first
is to identify husbands and wives as couples. The second purpose is for mail identification only. Your name wi II be checked
off the mailing I ist when your questionnaire is returned and
will never be associated with your responses in any way.
We shall be most happy to answer any questions you may have.
Please feel free to write or call.
Thank you for your assistance.

Project Coordinators:
Maureen G. Guelzow

Gloria W. Bird, Ph.D.
Assistant Department Head
Family and Child Development

\1ritinia Pol•1rchnic ln.<1i1u1c and Slarr l"ni,.rrsin·

H!'JIJ
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Last week, two questionnaires were mailed to you
seeking information about how dual-career couples
cq>e with stress. If each of you have already canpleted and returned them to us, please accept our
sincere thanks. If not, your pr~t response will be
very rm.tch appreciated.
It is important that your
questionnaires ba included in the study if the
results are to be truly representative.
If by sane chance you do not have the questionnaires,
please call me imnediately,
or send me
a note. I will mail another set to you.
Sincerely,
Gloria w. Bird, Ph.D.
lA Wallace Annex, Virginia Tech
Blacksblrg, VA

24061
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VIRGINIA TECH
\\ .1lta" l'

l>q>inmcnc of hmily
ancJ C.hilcJ Dc:vc:lopm.:nc

February 12, 1986

Dear Dual-Career Couple:
About three weeks ago I wrote to you requesting your. participation
in a dual-career research project. As of today we have not received
a completed questionnaire from one or both of you.
The purpose of our study is to examine the process of stress: its
sources, mediators, and outcomes. Your responses will provide a
unique contribution to the study of stress and coping in dualcareer families.
I am writing to you again because of the significance each questionnaire has to the usefulness of this study. In order for the results
of this study to be truly representative of dual-career couples, it
is essential that each person in the sample return their questionnaire.
Your names were provided by another dual-career couple. Please
know that we understand your need for privacy. You may be assured
of complete confidentiality. In no way will your responses be
associated with your names.
In the event that your questionnaire has been misplaced, please
call me immediately,
, or send a note. I will mail
another set to you.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Cordially,

Glorla W. Bird, Ph.D.
1-A Wal lace Annex
Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, VA 24061
GWB/mlm

.\11tll'\

HIJd•.... 'ur,.:. \ ir,.:.1111..1 .! tUh I . H.!'N
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VIRGINIA TECH
\!;

Dq>:utment ol F:unily
and Olild O,,V,,lopmn11

Dual~Career

.u•••.

Family Project
Hai-ch 12, 1986

Dear Dual-Career Wife:
Your assistance Is important to the success of our study of stress and coping
in dual-career families. If you have already completed and returned your
questionnaire(s), please accept our sincere thanks and our apology for contacting you again.
The number of returned questionnaires is very encouraging. But, whether we
will be able to describe accurately how dual-career couples cope with stress
depends upon you and others who have not yet responded. Past experiences
suggest that those of you who have not yet responded may hold quite different
perspectives on stress and coping than those who have returned their questionnaires.
This is one of the first studies of this type ever conducted using a sample of
dual-career couples. The usefulness of the results depends on how accurately
we are able to describe the stress process among career couples. As we
began this study we were very much aware of the time constraints facing
families In which both spouses have careers. Yet, we were convinced that
career couples would see the value of providing information useful to the
ever-increasing number of families with similar lifestyles.
In case our other correspondence did not reach you, a replacement questionnaire is enclosed. The time you take (approximately 30 minutes) to complete
the survey will be sincerely appreciated. Hay I urge you to complete and
return it before March 31.
We'll be happy to send you a copy of the results. Simply put your name,
address, and "copy of results requested" on the back of the return envelope.
Thank you for your contribution to the success of this study.
Host sincerely,

Project Coordinators:
Maureen Guelzow

\lllll"\

Rl~d~:.~lllr):. \'i~ini;a .!-tUh( · K.!'N

Gloria W. Bird. Ph.D.
Assistant Department Head
Family and Child Development

Vi'llini• Poh1~<·hnic lnsrirur~ and Sule l"ni\"<'t"Si~·

APPIWDIX E

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES
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TABLE 4
Demographic Profile of Respondents

Demographic Category

Frequency a

Percent b

Age Ranges:
26-33 yea.rs
34-38 years
39-46 years
47-56 years

12
44
29

12
47
29
13

Educational Status:
Some college
Bachelors Degree
Some graduate work
Masters degree
Doctorate degree

3
24
7
37

2
26
7

23

40
25

Marital History:
Married-only once
Divorced and remarried

75

85

Years Married (in first marriage):
1-10 years
11-20 years
21-30 years

38

41

12

13

Number of Children:
1 child
2 children
3 children
4 or more children

28
52

Age of Youngest Child:
5 years or less
6-11 years
12-18 years
19-21 years
a
b

9

13

43

10
4

47
24
20
3

15

46

30

55
11
4

50

26

21

3

Totals do not always add to 94 due to missing cases.
Totals do not always add to 100% due to rounding errors.

90

TABLE 4 (continued)
Demographic Profile of Respondents

Demographic Category
Years Employed in Present Career:
1- 5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-23 years
Hours Worked Per Week:
10-40 hours
41-44 hours
45-49 hours
50-60 hours
Hours Per Week of Job Related
Tasks Performed at Home:
0 hours
1- 4 hours
5- 9 hours
10-14 hours
15-19 hours
20 or more hours
Hours Per Week Spent on
Avocational Activities:
0 hours
1- 4 hours
5- 8 hours
9-12 hours
Individual Income:
19,999 or less
20,000-29,999
30,000-39,999
40,000 or more
a

Frequency a

Percent b

44
32
13
5

47
34
14
5

51
11
16
16

54
12
17
18

15
26
21
20

16
28
24
21

31
40
12
9

34
43
13
9

37
27
13
12

41
29
14
15

4
6

4
6

Totals do not always add to 94 due to missing cases.

b Totals do not always add to 100% due to rounding errors.
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TABLE S
Factor Analysis of Coping items

Factor
1

Item

Cognitive Restructuring

Loading

3 Believing thet our family life is better
because both of ua ere employed.
21

.74

Believing there ere more advantages than
disadvantages to our lifestyle.

.72

15 Believing that my career has made me a

better wife than I otherwise would be.

.71

37 Believing that my career has made me a

better parent than I otherwise would be.

.70

42 Believing my commitment to my career sets a

good example for our childCren>.
13 Overlooking the difficultiess

.63

focusing on

the good things about our family.

.54

44 Believing it is important thet I excel et

both my career end as a wife and mother.
3B

.46

Ignoring criticisms about parents who both
work.

.45

11 Setting aside family time.

.42

* 4 Ignoring comments about how husbands end
wives

8

should 8 behave.

•28 Believing that,

.34

with time, combining my

career with family life will get easier.

.33

92

Delegating Responsibility

Factor

Item

2

43 Encouraging _our child<ren> to help out

Loading

whenever possible.

• 77

40 Encouraging our child<ren) to be more
self-sufficient.

.70

3f> Delegatinq taska to other family members.

.&4

18 Encouroqing frequent communication amonq
all family members.
b

Settinq priorities and doinq the moat
important thinqc first.

1

Becominq more efficien1.,

.4~

planninq and

organizinq my time.

.42

Limiting Responsibility
3

B Eliminating certain community activities.

• 74

30 Cuttinq down on the amount of "outside
activities" in which I con be involvPri.
9 Cutt.i.nq back on leif3urc- activities.
22 Buyinq goods and serviceo that snve time.

.hb
• hO
.~~

5 Chanqinq our standards oi how well
hous~hold

tasks must be done.

.47

7 Leaving some things undone• around the
houae.

•14 Eating out more frequently.

• 44
• 37

93
Factor
4

Item

Loadinq

Balancing Work and Family

2 Limiting my involvement on the job-saying no to some of the things I

could
• 54

be doing.
19 Reducing the time I

spend at work.

• 50

20 Planning career changes around family

needs.

.48

23 Having a schedule flexible enouqh to
accommodate special needs and events.

.41

41 Sharing more child care and household
tasks with my husband.

.4U

Separating Work and Family
5

24 Planning ahead so that ma.ior chan.ges at

home will not disturb my career goals.
25 Making better use of time et work.

• 74
• 73

17 Separating my work life :from family life

so I can concentrate my effort on one area
at a time.

.49

35 Maintaining my health <eating right,
getting enough sleep>.

.44

94

Avoiding Responsibility

Factor

Item

6

34 Postponing certain tasks until the

Loading

pressure to do them subsides.

.73

32 Finding leqitimate excuses to keep from
fulfilling obligations I dislike.

.69

33 Using family responsibilities to justify
not accepting more job responsibilities.
29 Putting off tasks I don't have time to do.

.57
.45

Using Social Support
7

39 Arronqinq for child care so my husband
and I can spend time together.

• !:i8

16 Relying on extended family members for
support end encouraqement.

• 51

10 Making friends with other two-career
couples.

.50

27 Believing that I need lots of stimulation
and activity to be satisfied with my life.
26 Having good friends that I can talk to.
•items omitted

.49
.47

Table 6
Product-Moment Correlations of Variables

x2

Xi
Xi

Stress
Strain
Self-esteem

-.7.8*** -.22**

Low Self-denigration

X4

-.62-· -29-•

Age of Youngest Child

XS

-21**

x6

.07

x.,

Integrating Work and Family

.OS

.13

.19*

.14

.09

-.13

-.24*-

.15

.13

-.26***

~12

.21•

-.OS

:ta•

-.21-

Limiting Responsibility

~

.Ol

.10

.as

Separating Work and Family

Xio
Xii
Xii

-.19*

-.24**

.02
-.13

Xi3

-.35*** -.50***

Using Social Support
Cognitive Restructuring
***p

~

.Ol, **p

~

.OS, *P

~

.10

x6

XlO

XU

x12

X13

.44***

Delegating Responsibility

Avoiding Responsibility

XS

.71***

~

Number of Children

X4

'°
V1

.30***
-.16

-.17

.21**

.11

.31***

-.09

.10

.10

.30***

.16

-.06

.16

-.04

-.os

.23**

.31*-

.12

-.02

-.03

.03

-.02

-.02

-.16

.02

.001

-.03

.01

.• 13

.27***

.15

.13

-.12

.23**

.04
.29***

.13

.26**

.04

.28***

.41***

.16

.34*** -.07*

.11

.25**
.32***
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